Press Release

ThinPrint Unveils Print Solution for Windows
Virtual Desktop
ThinPrint’s ezeep product will fully meet the requirements for
Windows Virtual Desktop and enable a secure and easy connection
to existing print infrastructure.
(BERLIN/DENVER, May 9, 2019) – ThinPrint, provider of the world’s leading print
management software, and a selected launch partner for Windows Virtual Desktop, is
announcing the details of its print solution designed specifically for Windows 10 multisession desktops hosted on Azure.

At the Ignite Tour in Amsterdam, Microsoft launched the much-anticipated public preview
of Windows Virtual Desktop – its comprehensive service for cloud-based desktop and
app virtualization. General availability is currently expected for July. Windows 10 multiuser is optimized for Office 365 and will be offered exclusively via the Azure Cloud. A
secure and easy-to-use service that perfectly integrates with Windows Virtual Desktops
is essential to enable users to connect their local printers with Windows Virtual Desktop,
support printing for mobile and home office employees as well as manage print
environments and policies.
“The Azure Cloud offers companies many advantages, especially in terms of scaling their
environment. We decided to build our Windows Virtual Desktop printing solution based
on our proven ezeep cloud printing product – enhanced with two decades of proven
ThinPrint technology” said Charlotte Künzell, CEO of ThinPrint. “Customers can easily
manage their printing processes, without having to worry about the security of their print
jobs, high availability, printer drivers or the day-to-day operation of print servers.”
To achieve this, ThinPrint will soon offer a version of ezeep, fully optimized for printing
Windows Virtual Desktop. This can be simply installed via the Azure Marketplace and is
immediately available to the entire organization thanks to the seamless integration with
Azure Active Directory. The printers are connected via the ezeep Connector and network
printers can be quickly and easily integrated with the ezeep Hub. The solution
establishes a secure connection to its print service without the need for a VPN.
Administrators can centrally manage print settings via a clear web console with users
having the option to make specific settings via an intuitive self-service portal.
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“After ezeep’s quick setup, users have secure access to all their printers at any time,
regardless of the end device and whether they are network printers in the company or
local printers in the home office,” said Christoph Hammer, Senior Vice President of Cloud
Services at ThinPrint. “The design, which is harmonized with Windows Virtual Desktop,
ensures a perfect user experience.”
Interested customers can now register here for the preview:
https://www.thinprint.com/ezeep-wvd-preview

ThinPrint press releases are available at https://press.thinprint.com/, photos at
https://press.thinprint.com/media.
About ThinPrint
ThinPrint, with nearly 20 years of continuous development and internationally patented ThinPrint
technology, is the leading provider of print management software and services for businesses. In
2015, ThinPrint acquired ezeep, including its native cloud printing technology, which has since
become the leading printing solution for coworking and shared workspaces. With these two strong
product lines, ThinPrint delivers a unique printing experience for every modern workplace.
Whether printing from traditional PCs, mobile devices, thin clients, virtual desktops, or from the
cloud, over 25,000 companies across all industries and of all sizes optimize their printing
infrastructure and increase productivity thanks to ThinPrint. In addition, more than 100, and
growing, Desktop-as-a-Service, and Software-as-a-Service providers deliver reliable, highperformance printing from the cloud to their customers. Investment in ThinPrint printing solutions
leads to a fast ROI because the easy-to-implement and manage print systems reduce the burden
on IT departments, result in significant performance improvements while ensuring optimal,
reliable print support at every workplace. ThinPrint’s technologies and components enable its use
in almost any infrastructure and take into account integration of branch and home offices as well
as mobile employees. The solutions are developed and rigorously tested at ThinPrint’s
headquarters in Berlin – software Made in Germany. Offices in the United States, the UK,
Australia, Japan and China, as well as more than 350 channel partners around the world offer
direct and on-site customer care. Thanks to numerous OEM partnerships, ThinPrint technology
components are integrated in a variety of printers and thin clients from leading hardware
manufacturers. Special significance is placed on the strategic partnerships of the company with
Brother, Citrix Systems, Fujitsu, Fuji Xerox, Hewlett-Packard, IGEL, Konica Minolta, Kyocera
Mita, Lexmark, Microsoft, MobileIron OKI, Parallels, T-Systems, VMware, Wyse Technology,
Xerox and 10Zig.
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